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To all whom it may concern: - 
Be it known that I, CAREY CARTER \VIN 

ormsrnn, a citizen of the'United States, re 
sidin at Atlanta, in the countyiof Fulton 

5 and k tate of Georgia, have invented new 
and useful Improvements in Rug and Fabric 
Cleaning Devices, of which the following is 
a speci?cation. ' , 

This invention'relates to cleaning appa 
10 ratus and'has for its object the provision of 

a novel motor driven device designed to be 
moved about over a rug, carpet or other 
fabric to be cleaned, and including means 
for brushing up the nap and at the same 

15 time forcing liquid soap through the nap so 
as to effect a cleaning action,. the soap 
being subsequently removed by means of a 
vacuum. 
An important object is the provision of a 

20 device of this character including a soap 
' fountain having discharge openings leading 
through blunt nap engaging members, these 
members operating to pick up the nap and 
loosen the dirt so that it may be effectually 

25 removed. 
Another object is the provision of a de— 

vice of this character which includes a ro 
tary nozzle adapted to be moved over and 
through the nap of the rug or carpet with 

30 out touching the warp thereof, this nozzle 
or rubbing elementoperating below a cham 
ber provided with means for producing a 
vacuum which will draw the cleansing liquid 

, through the fabric and into the chamber 
35 from whence it will be discharged. 

An additional object is the provision of 
a device of this character which will be com 
paratively simple and inexpensive to manu 
facture, easy to control and operate, posi 

40 tive in action, e?icient and durable in ser 
vice and a general im rovement in the art. 
With the above an other objects and ad- ‘ 

vantages in view the invention consists in 
the details of construction to be hereinafter 

45 more fully described and claimed and illus 
trated in the accompan , ing drawings, in 
which: _ 

Figure 1 is a longitudinal section through 
the complete device, ' 
Figure 2 is a bottom plan view, 
Figure 3 is a to plan view, 
Figured is a etail cross section on the 

line 4-4 of Figure 1, 
Figure 5 is a detail view of one of the 

J: supporting roller structures, ‘ 
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Figure 6 is an enlarged fragmentary de 
tail section. _v , 

Referring more particularly to the draw 
‘ings the numeral 10 designates a casing 
which is circular and preferably upwardly o0 
tapered as shown and which may be con 
structed of any size and of any suitable ma 
terials. The bottom 11 of this casing has 
its central portion o?'set upwardly as shown 
whereby to provide a space between it and 
the surface over which the device is used. 
The offset central ‘portion 11 is connected 
with the peripheral portion of the casing 
by an inclined wall 12 formed with a plural 
ity of radial slots 13. This casing 10 de 
?nes a vacuum chamber within which is lo 
cated a fan mechanism to be described, and 
the top of the casing is provided with suit 
able outlet nipples or connections 14 to 
which ,may be connected hoses 15 or the 
like leading to any power driven suction de 
vice Which‘ may be used in conjunction with 
the present apparatus and in addition to'the 
fan mechanism to be described. 
Mounted upon the casing 10 is an upstand 

ing cylindrical casing 16 designed as a res 
ervoir for liquid soap and provided at its 
top with a normally closed ?lling opening 
17 through which the casing may be ?lled. 
There is no communication whatever be 
tween the casings 10 and 16, the latter bein 
merely supported upon and suitably secure 
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to the former. At one side of this casing 16 
is a gage glass 18 which will indicate the 
level of the liquid soap within the device. 
J ournaled through the center of the eas 

ings 10 and 16 is a hollow shaft 19 which 
passes through suitable bearings 20, 21 and 
22 and upon which is secured, within the 
casing 10, a fan structure including a plural 
ity of blades 23 radiating from a central hub 
24. This shaft 19 is provided above the eas 
ing 16 with a worm wheel 25 driven by a 
worm 126 operatedv by an electric motor 27 
mounted on the casing 16. The hollow shaft 100 
19 is further intended for the inlet of water 
and for this purpose its upper end is pro 
vided with a connection 28 u on which may 
be engaged. a hose or other Eexible conduit 
leading from a suitable source of water 105 
supply. ' 
Carried by the lower end of the shaft 19 is 

a rubbing or scrubbing ‘nozzle designated 
broadly by the numeral 29 and this nozzle is - 
located in the. space below the upwardly o?- no 
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set central portion 11 of the bottom of the 
casing 10. This rubbing nozzle is formed of 
a disk like shape and is hollow or formed 
with a chamber, as indicated at 30. The hol 
low pipe 19 communicates with thishollow 
portion or chamber and immediately below 
the end of the hollow pipe the nozzle is 
formed with a depression or bowl 31 pro-_ 
vided with perforations 31“. The underside 
of this rubbing nozzle *is convex and formed 
with a spiral groove 32, the successive con 
volutions of which de?ne a plurality of 
blunt ridges through which are formed pas 
sages 33 communicating with the chamber 
30. The lower surface of the nozzle is not 
straight, or in other words the highest points 
of the ridges 32 are at different levels or 
heights above the surface to be treated, so 
that a greater degree of rubbing action will 
be produced at the center than at points 
farther away._ The shaft 19 is formed with 
openings 34 which communicate with the 
bottom portion of the casing 16 for permit 
ting passage of soap from this casing 
through the shaft to the nozzle. ' 

It is of course highly desirablethat means 
be provided for regulating the feed of the 
soap and in carrying out this feature I pro 
vide a sleeve 35 which surrounds the hollow 
shaft 19 and which is adapted to be pro 
jected downwardly to cover the openings 34 
to a reater or less extent, depending upon 
the esired rate of feed. Any‘preferred 
means may .be provided for shifting the po 
sition of this sleeve. L 

In‘ order to support the weight of the de 
vice and make :‘it readily movable from 
place to place during its operation, I pro- 
vide a plurality of casters 36 upon which 
are mounted springs 37-.‘secured to the lower 
portion of the casing 10. “'These springs are 
of a leaf like nature as shown and should 
have ‘sufficient strength to support prac 
tically all of the weight of the device with 
the extreme lower edge'of the casing 10 
bearin upon’ the surface to be cleaned. 
In t e operation it will be seen that when 

_ soap is within the casing 16 and a suitable 
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water ‘hose is connected to the connection 28, 
and the motor 27 is in operation, the water 
and soap‘ will mix at the points 34 and will 
pass together into ‘the hollow nozzle and be ' 
discharged therefrom through the passages 
33 and perforations 31. The fan is'of course 
rotated by the connection of the motor as is 
also this rubbing nozzle 29. Owing to the 
fact that the lower edge of the casing 10 
bears upon the surface of the rug, carpet or 
other fabric of a similar nature to be cleaned, 
it is apparent that the hollow space at the 
bottom of the casing is substantially sealed. 

‘ - The result of this is that the suctioncaused 
by rotation of the fan will draw the soap 
and‘ water through the ru or other fabric 
and into and through thes ots 13 to. the eas 
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“ing 10 from which this matter, together 
with the dirt washed out of the rug or car-. 
pet will pass through the hoses 15 and be dis 
charged at any desired point. It is of course 
true that a certain amount of air is drawn 
in through the soap and water and the effect 
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will be to produce suds which will effectually " 
clean the rug or carpet when shot into the 
riap thereof while the latter is being brushed 
up or rubbed by the rotary nozzle. 
When desired, the soap valve may be 

closed and clear ‘water alone be used for 
effecting rinsing the rug, carpet or other 
fabric. 
In case the fan is not sufficiently strong to 

create all the suction desired, suction may 
be applied to the hoses 15 by means of any 
suitable pump, blower or other device. 
From the foregoing description and a 

study of the drawings it will be apparent 
that I have thus provided a simply con 
structed, inexpensive and easily operated de 
vice which will e?iciently perform all the 
functions for which it is intended. Owing 
to the fewness of theparts it is apparent 
that there is little to get out of order so that 
the device should have a long life and satis 
factorily perform all of its functions. 
While I have shown and described the 

preferred embodiment of the invention it 
is of course to be understood that I reserve 
the right to make such changes in the form, 
construction and arrangement of parts as 
will not departfrom the spirit of the inven 
tion or the scope of the subjoined claims. 
Having thus described my invention. I 

claim: , a 

1. A' cleaning device of the character de 
scribedi comprising a casing having the cen 
ter of its bottom upwardly offset and having 
a plurality of slots located near its periph 
cry, a caslngabove said ?rst named casing 
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and adapted to contain liquid soap, a verti- ' 
cally. dis osed hollow 
mounted t rough both of said casings and 
formed with openings communicating with 
the second named casing, means for rotating 
said shaft, a fan on said shaft within the 
?rst namedcasing, and a nozzle carried by 
the shaft below the ?rst named casing and 
formed with a plurality of outlet passages. 

-2.- A cleaning device of the character de 
scribed comprising a casing having the cen 
ter of its bottom upwardly oifsetand hav 
ing a plurality of slots located near its pe 
riphery, a casing above .said ?rst named cas 
ing and adapted to contain liquid soap, a 
vertically disposed hollow shaft rotatably 
mounted through both of said casings and 
formed with openings communicating with 
the second named. casing, means for rotating 
said shaft, a fan on said shaft within the 

1 ?rst named casin , and a nozzle carried by 
the shaft‘below t e ?rst named casing and 
formed with a plurality of outlet passages, 

shaft rotatably' 
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said, nozzle havin its under surface convex 
and grooved to e?ne a plurality of blunt 
ridges of different heights adapted to pass 
through and scrub the nap of fabric being 
cleaned. _ 

3. A cleaning device ,of the character de 
scribed comprising a 
ter‘ of its bottom upwardly offset and having 
a plurality of slots located near its periph 
ery, a casln above said ?rst namedic'asing 
and adapte to contain liquid soap, a verti-g‘ 
cally disposed hollow shaft rotatably mount-\ 
ed through both of said casings and formed 
with openings communicating with the, sec 
ond named casing, means for rotating said 
shaft, a fan on said shaft within the ?rst 
named casing, and a nozzle carried by the 
shaft below the " ?rst named casing and‘ 
formed with a plurality, of outlet passages, 
said ?rst named casing, being provided with 
outlet nipples adapted to have suction hoses 
connected therewith for supplementing. the 
action of said fan. -' 

4. A cleaning device of the character de 
scribed comprising. a casinghaving the cen 
ter of its bottom upwardly offset and having 
a plurality of slots located near its periph 
ery, a casin above said ?rst named casing 
and adapte to contain liquid soap, a verti 
cally disposed hollow shaft rotatably mount 
ed through both of said casings and formed 
with ‘openings communicating withv the. sec 
ond named casing, .means for rotating said 
shaft, a fan on- said shaft within the ?rst 
named casing,‘ and a nozzle carried by the 

, shaft below the ?rst named casing and 
formed with a plurality of outlet assa es, 
and a sleeve va ve surrounding sai ho ow 

' shaft and movably mounted whereby to par 

casinglhaving the cen-“ 

‘mounted through both of 

' wardly pro]ecting 

tially cover or uncover, the openings in the 
hollow shaft. ' 

5. A cleaning device of the character de 
scribed comprising a casing having the cen 
ter of its bottom upwardly offset and hav 
ing a plurality of slots located near its pe-v 
riphery, a casing above said first named cas 
ing and adapted to contain liquid soap, a 
vertically disposed hollow shaft rotatably 

said casings‘ and 
formed with openings communicating with 
the second named casing, means for rotating 
said shaft, a fan on said shaft within the 
?rst named casin ,and a nozzle carried by 

- the shaft below t e ?rst named casing and 
formed with a plurality of outlet passages, 
the outer edge of the bottom of said rst 
named casing engaging upon the surface be 
ing treated, andcasters having spring con 
nection with the ?rst named casing for sus 
taining the major portionof the weight of 
the device. 

6. A cleaning device of the character de 
scribed comprising a casing havinga down 

edge designed to engage 
upon a surface to be cleaned for forming a 
substantial seal, a rotary scrubbing nozzle 
rotatably mounted at .the bottom of the cas 
ing for scrubbing the nap of v“fabric, said 
nozzle being formed with a plurality of pas 
sages, means for supplyin liquid soap,'wa 
ter and air into the nozz e, and means for 
creating suction at the outer portion of the 
bottom of the casing for drawing the soap, 
water and air through the, fabric, the bot 
tom of thecasing being formed with outlet 
openings. ' - ‘ 
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In testimony whereof I a?ix m si ature. 
CAREY CARTER WING R. 


